2021 Webinars

Introducing DesaliTec™ CCRO Launch into WAVE Design Software

Corporate Governance Driving Sustainability: How Kimberly Clark Makes a Difference

Classic troubleshooting cases in fossil power applications & Resin analysis quick guide

Deoiling technologies driving sustainability in Oil & Gas industry

FilmTec™ Fortiltfle™ membranes matched with Energy Recovery Ultra PX™ provide breakthrough in Minimal Liquid Discharge affordability

Extraction of Gold from preg robbing ores using AMberSep 91419XL

DesaliTec™ CCRO in Industrial Utility Water

DesaliTec™ CCRO in Ingredient Water

DesaliTec™ CCRO in Municipal Water & Wastewater

Finding a Path to Better Desalination through Membrane, Module, and Process Science

Overview of DuPont offering in injection water

A Water-Optimized World: Sustainable Water in Cities

Introducing OxyMem Membrane Aerated Biofilm Reactor (MABR) technology

Nuclear Power panel with industry experts

Optimal cleaning of reverse osmosis and nanofiltration

DesaliTec™ CCRO in General Industry

Novel Chromatography IER used for Lactic Acid Purification

Learn how Ligasep™ can optimize your existing demin water system

DesalApp: The user-friendly solution to optimize membrane cost and carbon footprint in Desalination plants

Nanofiltration Innovation: Launching NEW FilmTec™ NF270-440 element

Don’t run your Reverse Osmosis in the dark: Introducing FilmTec™ FT-Norm PRO operating data normalization

DesaliTec™ CCRO in Produced Water

How to reach excellent effluent quality with a small total footprint: an introduction to MemPulse® Membrane Bioreactor (MBR)

Enzyme Immobilization enabling efficient way for Sugar Conversion

NEW DATE | Treatment of produced water for removal of other components apart from oil

Winning the Biofouling Battle with DuPont™ B-Free™ Technology

Fossil Power: Resin selection for make-up demin and condensate polishing

Polymeric Reverse Phase Chromatographic Resins for the purification of Oligonucleotides

NEW DATE | A Water Optimized World: The 2021 City Water Optimisation Index

Saving water and optimizing ion exchange resin utilization with packed bed technology including WAVE DEMO

Maximize the performance of your RO and UF systems with FT-Norm PRO

NEW DATE | A Water-Optimized World: Collective Action Toward Water Resilience

Learn what’s there for you